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SUMMARY 

The following paper was divided into two parts: 

oertain results round trom the tests on boundary leyer 

control oonducted et the University ot Wichita upon an 

NACA 2)015 airfoil section with an NACA Type 2 Slotted 

Plap and boundary layer control by blowin~, end a theor

etical inTestigation conducted to determine the etreot 

or boundary layer control upon lateral control etreotivaneaa. 

It was tound that substantial lift increases and drag 

reductions may be gained by the utilization ot boundary 

layer control in the form of blowing over a trailing 

edge flap. These gains were accomplished only with the 

expenditure or considerable power and the eocompening 

disadvantage of large negative pitching moments. 

The a1rto11 equipped with a hinged leading edge 

demonstrated little 1.mprovements or a practical nature, 

and this feature was round to be entirely unsatiatactory 

when the quantity or outblown air was inoreaeed by an 

additional pressure slot eJecting Just att ot the hinged 

leading edge. 

The ability ot a trailing edge tlap to produce lift 

changes is inoreasea by a pressure slot exhausting over 

the upper aurteoe. This production ot greeter lift changes 

· may be utilized to improve, oonsiderably, control effecti Teness 

by blowiniz o-ver the upper surtece ot a plain aileron·. 
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SYMBOLS 

b wing span (rt.) 

o airfoil or wing chord {rt.) 

cdequiv equivalent drag coertioient (Cq x cp) 

Odo section dreg coert1o1ent (2D/esv2) 

CdT total seotion drag ooett1c1ent (Odo+ Cdequiv) 

c1 aeot1on 11ft ooett1o1ent (2L/esv2) 

cp pressure ooett1o1ent ( (Hd • Ho)/q0 ) 

Cq tlow ooett1oient (Q/SV) 

D drag (lbs.) 

h tunnel heigllt (tt.) 

Bd duct total pressure (lba./tt~) 

Ho tree stream total pressure 

H.P. horsepower 

L lift (lbs.) 

M Maob Number 

q0 tree stream dynem1o pressure (lb1./rti) 

Q tlow quantity (tt}/aeo.) 

S wing area (tt~) 

V aircraft or tunnel ~elooity (tt./eeo.} 

W aircraft weigllt (lba.) 

oc a1rto11 angle of attack (degrees) 

6r tlap detleot1on (degrees) 

SN binged leading edge detleotion (degreea) 

e air density (1luge/tt}} 



INTRODUCTION 

The boundary layer is a thin layer or air near the 

aur!eoe in which 11scous forces predominate, and it 

occurs in two ' ditterent physical states known ae laminar 

and turbulent. A laminar bou.ndnry layer is one in wh1oh 

the petns of fluid pert1oles eot ea thin eheets and do not 

cross eaoh other, while in a turbulent boundary layer 

the particle paths intermingle frequently. When e boundary 

layer is tirst rormed it is in the laminar state end remains 

so u.ntil small wave motions or vibrations ooour tbet oause 

a transition to the turbulent state. These vibrations 

are caused by eny one of a number of natural occurenoes 

auoh as small surraoe irregularities, dust particles, 

pressure distrubanoes io the torm or eooustic wevea, and 

perhepa other !aotors whioh are at present not tully 

understood.22 

The phenomenon ot airfoil stall can be explained by 

an analysis or the motion or tluid particles within the 

boundary layer. Theae particles are aooelerated over the 

airfoil aurrece to the point ot m1n1mwn pressure. During 

this acceleration the partiolea have gained a considerable 

eaount or kinetic energy. From the point of a1nimum 

pressure art the pertiolee must utilize their kinetic 

energy to overcome tne inoreaaing pressure gred!ent. Where 

the kinetic energy 1a no longer or a autt1o1ent magnitude 

to overcome the ad~erae pressure the particles will be 

•' -
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deoelerated and. will separate rrom the surtaoe. Beyond 
, 

this point and within the boundary layer an actual reversal 

or tlow may occur. This sets up turbulent eddies end no 

lirt is produced art or this poi nt. It the separation 

point is located rar rorward a very a.mall portion or the 

eirtoil is produoing lift and the airfoil is said to be 

stalled. 

When this oonoept or stall was first developed 

L. Prendtl suggested that the adverse pressure migbt 

be relieved bye suot1on slot located on the art portion 

or the airfoil aeot1on, so thet the particles within the 

boundery leyer would move against a a.maller pressure 

gradient, thus delaying eeparation. 27 Another auggeetion 

was to meohanioally add energy to the boundary layer to 

acheive the aaJ11e erreot. This was to be aocompliahed by 

am.all pressure slots ejeot1ng fluid partiolea with h1gb 

kinetic energy into the boundary layer. 

The earlf 1nveatigatora such as Laohmann, Sohr,ank, 

Aokeret, Bamber and others supported the1e oontent1ona by 

experiment 1n the second deoede or the present century. 

The ohiet ob,1eot1on et that time was the large amount ot 

power required to pro~uoe the pressure or vacuum, end this 

rorm ot boundary layer control wes discounted as not praot1oal. 

Purther 1nveat1get1ona apparently oeaaed except in Germany 

where o. Schrenk oont1nued hie exper1menta.5 
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In Germany during 19)8 the t1rst aircraft using suction 

tor boundary layer control was built end !light tested Juat 

prior to the outbreak ot war.4~ lllformation that became 

a~ailable etter the oessetion of hostilities bes shown that 

a number or airoratt with boundary layer control were 

constructed in Oermany end flown suocesstull1, indicat-

ing that boundary layer control by auction or blowing to 

increase maximum li!t was entirely reaeible. Also it was 

tound that the etfeot1•enesa or lateral control aurraoes 

oould be increased considerebly.44 

The growth of the use or aircraft tor m1litery, business, 

and personal purposes hes lead to the attempt of designers 

and manufacturers to produce an airplane that not only 

presented good perrormanoe aster es cruising end top speeds 

were concerned, but also low lending speeds. Designs tended 

to tavor one ot tbese desirable features since it was •ery 

d1ffioult to oombin~ both. The use or high lift flaps came 

1nto general use end the present time they exist ~s the 

compromise between high oruising performance end low lead-

ing speeds. 

As landing speeds beceme lower with the use of tlape 

as high lift de~ioea another problem was encountered, that 

or lateral control at low speeds. Guat oonditions near the 

ground are ot such a nature that en sircratt with good 

lateral control at norm.al fli~ht speeds does not have 

adequate control at very low speeds. 

... .. 
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Thus, two problems exist. One ia that ot producing 

high litt and consequent low landing speeds while main

taining eatiatectory oruising perrorlll8noe, and the other 

is to 1noreese lateral control etteotiveness at those 

low land1n.g speeds. Boundary layer control by either suotion 

or blowing or a combination ot both suggests itselt as 

a possible solution to both or these problems. In view 

ot this teot the Univera1ty ot Wiohita hes undertaken a 

low speed tlight reaearoh progra.~ to investigate the errecta 

ot boundary layer oontrol. 
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WIND-TUHNEL TESTS ON A NACA 23015 . AIRFOIL SECTION WITH 

A 15 PERCENT CHORD HINGED LEADING EDGE• AN NACA 

TYP! 2 SLOTTED !'LAP, AND BOUNDARY LA YER 

CONTROL BY BLOWING. 

Under the auspices or the orr1ca of Naval Reseafch 

the University or Wiohita undertook a program or investigation 

or low epeed !light es specified by o.N.R. contract 

N8onr-75600. The portion or the program completed to 

date included a general review or the previous work 1n 

the U.S.A. and England on boundary layer control, the 

translation or .a number or captured German docw::>.ents, and 

the oonstruotion and two-dimensional teeting or a boundary 

layer control model 1n the University or Wichita 7 by 10 

root Wind Tunnel. 

As was previously noted increases in lift may be 

obtained by either auction or blowing, and past. work hes 

indicated that the actual power expenditure necessary to 

attain a speoitio lift coettioient JD8Y be greater ror 

blowing than tor suotion. This indicated that perhaps 

auction would be desirable. A study or lift plotted against 

angle or attack showed that the maximum lift ooe!tioient 

attained with a auction wing occurred at very high values 

or angle or attaok while the errect or blowing was aimillar 

to that or a trailing edge tlap whioh produces maximum 

lirt et a normal high angle or attack.4, 18, 2), )6 

Since an airorart landing at low speeds must operate at 

or near the atitude 
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tor maximum 11tt it would become neoeaaary to provide a 

landing gear or extra ordinary length 1! suotion was to 

be used. This would introduce the problems or added land

ing gear weight, complicated mechanisms and the d1tt1oulties 

encountered with retraction space. S1noe. tor steady 

tlight, the c1 is a tunotion or Wand an inverse tunotion 

ot velocity squared, 01: t(W,l/V2), an increase in weight 

tor a constant litt ooettioient would be aooompanied by 

a corresponding increase 1n velocity or airoratt speed. 

Thus the original purpose ot producing low landing speeds, 

would be hindered somewhat. 

While auction appeared to have an advantage as tar 

as power expenditure was oonoerned the add1t1onal .problema 

were telt to be en ottaetting rector. Also, the normal 

airoratt, while lending, is utilizing only a amall portion 

ot the total power available; tneretore, even though 

blowing may require greater power the problem ot obtaining 

tbe neoesaary a~ditional power did not appear to be adverse. 

Baaed upon theee oonoluaiona 1t was telt that blowing 

ottered the greater a4•antagea to low speed !light. and the 

model wee then designed to incorporate pressure alota. 

A 1tudy or Germen tranalat1ona re•ealed conaiderabl• 

interest in a hinged nose, or hinged leading edge, used 

in oonjunotion with blowing; howe~er, test reaulte ot a 

uaetul nature were lacking. The general ertect ot a 

hinged nose was known to reduce the abruptneae or stall, 
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but, the erreot while used with blowing was unknown. 

It was decided to investigate the aerodynamic charaoter

iatio or an airfoil aaotion provided with hinged nos~ 

under the Low Speed ?light aesearob Program. 

The final model configuration is shown w1th blowing 

applied by the skemat1c sketch or Figure l. Description 

or model oonstruotion, two dimensional teat apparatus, 

and testing procedures are set torth in detail by 

Retereneea No. 46 end 47. Table I summarizes the teats 

perrormed. 

The airfoil section chosen tor this series or teeta 

was the NACA 23015 section since a previous investigation 

has ind1oeted that it otters the greatest 1noreaaea in 

maximum litt with the use or blowing tor boundary layer 

ooatrol. 23 The ordinates or this airfoil section in 

percent or airfoil ohord ere given by Table II. 

An investigation was conducted to determine the flap 

form and hinge location that would produce the greateat 

increments or maxi.muni 11.tt for an NACA 23012 airfoil 

section. Very little data wee available on the 23015 

airfoil section with various rlapa, and it was assumed that 

the tlap torm be9t suited to the 23012 section would be 

aatistaotory. This investigation revealed that the 

NAOA Type 2-h Slotted flap otre.red the greatest inoreasea . 
in maximum lift.1) Ordinatee ot this flep a.re given in 

percent or airfoil chord by Teble III. 
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In this paper the tinal combination or NACA 2)015 

airfoil aeotion and NACA Type 2 Slotted Flap will hereafter 

be retered to as the UW 2)015 BLC-l a1rtoil section. 

The letters BLC reter to boundary layer control 

and the number one indicates the tirst model with boundary 

layer control tested by the Un1Tersity or Wioh1ta. 

In addition to the oorrections to two dimensional 

teat data explnined by Reference Nos. 46 and 47 all data 

p.resented in the paper has been corrected tor the Me.eh 
. 

Number and blocking effects upon angle or attaok by the 

prescribed method set forth by Reference No. 48. The 

equations usea to oorreot pitching moment and angle or 

attack are presented in the Appendix. 
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The date obtained in the University ot Wichita 7 by 10 

toot wind tunnel tor the uw 2)015 BLC-1 airtoil aeotion 

is presented by Figure 4 and was compared to standard 

NACA data26 ot the same section by the plots ot C1, end 

Cdo vs. oc 1n Figures 5 and 6. The tests were conducted et 

an ettective Reynolds Number ot 2.675 x 106 aa compared 

to NACA teat at a Reynolds Number ot 2.6 x 106. The 

small ditterenoe was not ot suttioient magnitude to cause 

any discrepancies due to aoele etteot. 

The. measured values or litt coetticient appeared to 

agree •ery well with NACA data exoept within the range ot 

intermediate lirt ooetrioients. Within the spread ot litt 

ooettioients trom O.J to l.O the values measured appear 

somewhat higher than standard. Thia, in etteot, produces 

a litt curve slope with greater ourvature. The NAOA 

has shown that normal model 1nacouraoiea 1!18.Y be responsible 

tor a discrepancy existing in maximum lift ooetrioient. 

Aa a apecirio example the maximum lift ooettioient ot 

NACA 23012 airfoil aeot1on was round to be 1.50 in the 

condition aa delivered by the shop and 1.80 when teated in 

the tinal eondition. 26 Theae ditterencea appeared only 

at higher angles ot attack approaching the stalled altitude. 
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It was tslt that auoh inaccuraoies could possibly exist on 

the University or Wichita model, however, the close agree

ment within the high litt range tends to disoount that 

po111bil1ty. The tests performed by the NACA were upon 

a perfectly smooth end aerodynamically clean model which 

was not equipped with tlepa or other devices. The differ

ences between the two models within an intermediate range 

ot litt coetticients can be attributed to a normal amount 

ot "point soatter" and to the effect or the hinged lead

ing edge and the slotted !lap installed on the University 

ot Wichita model. 

Where good general agreement was round with litt 

ooertio1enta, dreg measurements did not compere favorably 

in the entire range ot model att'itudes as ia shown by 

figure 6. The dreg ooett1o1ents or airfoil sections ere 

much more dependent upon the model surface oondition then 

lift ooertlcients. The NACA bas actually measured 

increments in drag on high speed sections that were oaused 

by dust partlolea adhereing to grease lett by ringer 

prints. 26 Ally small eurrece irregularities, in particular 

1harp protuberances. inorease experimental drag date, end 

alight amounts or waviness may oeuse localized inatebllity 

in the boundary layer with subsequent transition or even 

premature separation. It W8S el.most 1mpose1ble to achieve 

perfect surface oond1tion9 on the University or Wichita 

model since provisions wer6 made ror the hinged nose, 

slotted flap, end internal ducting. A number or small 
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1orew1 were inset below the surtaoe and d1tt1oult1ea were 

enooWltered 1n smoothing these depressions perteotly. 

Thus, some ot the drag d1trerenoea were oauaed by model 

aurraoe oond1t1on, but the greatest difference can 

probably be attributed to the !lap end hinged noae which 

destroy a perfect contour. 
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Rttect of Blow1ng on Lift Coet!1o1ent. 
' 

To evaluate the ettect or blowing upon 11rt ooe!-

tio1ent e aeries o! plots were made of 11ft ooetf1cient 

against !low coetf1o1ent tor various angles ot atteok. 

Thia was neoeaaary because the exact values ot tlow coe!

t1o1ent were almost impossible to dupl1oate tor each test, . 
and equal values were required tor oomparnt1ve purposes. 

These curves are represented by the plote of Figurea 7 

to 15. A cross plot was then made with litt ooettioient 

determined at each angle ot attack tor speo1t1c T&luea 

or flow ooett1o1ent. These cur~es are illustrated by 

1igures 16 to 2J. 

With the NACA Type 2-h flap deflected downward )0 

degrees and a pressure slot width or 0.15 in, (oorrea

pond1ng to 0,055 peroent ot airfoil chord) the maxi.lllW!l 

lift was increased trom 2.45 to ).14 tor a tlow coettioient 

ot 0.016 aa aho.n by figure 16. The airfoil with undetleoted 

flap and no blowing demonstrated a maximum litt ooetticient 

or 1.51. Tbis represents a total increase in maximum 

lift ooet!ic1ent ot 107.9 percent and only ~5.7 peroent 

oould be attributed to blowing. The plot ot 11tt against 

tlow ooett1c1ent or !igure 8 indicated that increasing 

the flow ooett1o1ent trom 0.005 to 0.012 wes adding very 

little l1tt. S1ndl1ar reaulta were obteined tor other 

flap aetleotione. It was felt that th.e 1.noreese in lift 

due to blowing was not as greet as could be expeoted.)6 
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A deflector was placed over the flap and results obtained 

whioh were more tavorable47 wh1oh indicated that previously 

the eJeoted air was adding only a small amount of en~rgy 

to the boundary layer. This 1s illustrated by Figure 

2a and b where the 2-h tlap is detlected 10 and 50 degrees 

downward. It can be seen that the ejected air does not 

oontaot the upper surfaoe ot the tlap. The !lap was then 

relocated and hinged at the 1nterseot1on or the pressure 

slot center line and the tlap chord es abown by Figure 2c. 

With the !lap in this position and pressure slot narrowed 

to 0.0625 1n. (0.02Jl ohord) it waa round that apparently 

a much greater a.mount of energy was directed into the 

boundary layer. 

?rom figure 17 it is shown that ·ror the tlap detleoted 

40 degrees down the maximum litt coetfioient was increased 

rrom 2.69 to 4.01 whioh represents a total inoreese or 
I 

maximum lift coetticient of 165.5 percent or whioh 87.4 

percent can be attributed ·to boundary layer control by 

blowing. With 50 degrees aown tlap the total increase 

was 167.6 percent of which 89.5 peroent was due to blow

ing. The ettect or the change in pressure slot width and 

flap position 1s shown by the curve or lift coett1o1ent 

against angle or attack or rigure 2J tor a flap detlection 

or 40 degrees down. The litt was decreased somewhat with 

no blowing by relocating the flap ea was expected ainoe 

the 2-h tlap has been shown to be the moat etfioient.13 
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The maximum lift with a !low coetticient or 0.016 was 

1ncroesed trom ).14 to 4.01 whioh represents every 

substantial improvement. 

Tutt studies showed that aeparation was not ocourring 

with the tlap in ~ither position, it autfio~ent blowing 

existed. It does n~t appear, then, that the increase 

in maximum lift is due only to the delay or separation 

as was orginally belie•ed. In some manner the ejection 

or air over the upper surface must add strength to the 

oiroulation. It the inoreesed maximum lift is in part 

brought about by 1noreased circuletion and, it ao, how this 

is aocomplished has not been determined. 

Further date end discussions on the results ot the 
' 

University ot Wichita tests on 11tt and dreg may be round 

in Reterenoe Noa. 46 and 47. This paper will be reatrioted 

to epeoitio top1oa. 
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!tteot of Blowing Upon Drag Coettioient. 

A oro1a plot si.milar to that neoeasary tor lift 

was made to eTeluate seotion drag ooettioienta at apecitio 

Taluea of tlow coefticient. The our~ea ot 040 Tl. Oq 

1n 1iguree 15, 24, 25 and 26 represent th•ae plots. It 

wee conTenient to di1place the origin tor each angle 

ot attack ainoe tor am.all Taluea ot flow coeftioient 

the meaaured drag ooett1o1enta were Tery nearly the same 

throughout the range of angle of attack. The general 

etteot ot tlow ooettioient upon drag ooefticient was to 

oauae oonaiderable d~oreases. These decreases were ot 

1uoh magnitudes in some cases or large tlow coefficients 

that negative toroea were measured. The curve• ot Figures 

27 and 28 illustrate this great reduction. 

The etteot ot oha.nge in flap position end pressure 

alot width ia shown by figure 29. Under the condition 

ot no blowing the drag was reduced aligbtly with the tlap 

detleoted 40 degrees down, and with a flow ooettioient 

ot 0.016 the aeotion drag coet!icient waa reduoed trom 

approx1 .. telT 0.03 to -0.15 within an intermediate angle 

ot attaok range. 

A oona1derable amount ot power was required to 

discharge the air through the pressure slot. It it 

is aaaumed tbet the blower is to utilize 100 percent ram. 

and inorease the tree stream total pressure to some greater 

Talue then, with a 100 peroent ettioient blower-duct 
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1y1tem, the horsepower required)O can be expressed by 

the relation 

H.P. a Q(Bd - Ho) 
550 

Baaed upon this equation the horsepower required ·to 

produce a flow ooe!t1cient ot 0.016 over the 2-h tlap 

deflected downward . 30 degrees was approximately l) 

horsepower. To produoe a flow coettio1ent or 0.014 about 

6 horsepower wea required. With the tlap relocated and 

the pressure slot narrowed to 0.0625 in. approximately 

12.5 horsepower was needed to produce the same !low 
. 

ooettioient. This is equivalent to ).l horsepower per 

toot or span. So the adve.ntagea or ohang1ng .tlep position 

and preeeure slot width were gained only with an increase 

in required power. 

In an attempt to evaluate this power etfeot upon 

the airfoil section L/D ratio the required power wee 

expressed in the torm or en equivalent dre.g ooettioient,J0,34,38 

04 equ1~alent = g (Hd - Ho} : Cq·CP. v0 ob Clo 

The equivalent drag ooeftioient was then added to the 

aeaaured drag coefficient to giv~, as a reault, th.e 

total section drag ooett1o1ent, 

CdT : Odo + Cd equ1 valent. 

The curves ot F1gurea JO and )l show the re1ult1 ot 

these oaloulat1one plotted against angle or ettaok tor 
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the 2-h tlap detleoted )0 degrees down and tor the re-
. 

poaitloned !lap down 50 degrees with the pressure slot 

narrowed. In each oase the total section dreg ooetticient · 

1e approximately three times the measured drag ooett1o1ent. 

The oaloulated values or L/D tor the sirtoil section 

were reduoed about 75 percent indioating that this type 

or boundary layer oontrol is adaptable only to the lend

ing end take ott maneuvers or an airorert. Thia particular 

result was not ot an unexpaoted nature as indicated by 

Reference No. 42. 
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Effect of Blowing Upon Pitching Moment 

The measured pitching moment was about the 30 

peroent point on the airfoil chord and thie teat ~alue was 

corrected to an equiTalent pitching moment about the quarter 

chord point. The correction to airfoil angle ot attaok 

wee a runation of the pitching moment about the quarter 

chord point; thus. the change became necessary. The 

oorreotion equetiona are presented in the Appendix. 

Figures 26, 32, 33 and 34 repreaent the ettect of 

blowing upon pitching moment ooetticient. For the test 

with the NACA T7Pe 2-h flap the greatest ohengea in 

pitching moment oooured between a flow ooeftioient ot 

zero and 0.006. When the tlap wee repositioned and 

the pressure slot narrowed the greateat ohange in pitching 

moment occurred at flow ooetfioiente greater than 0.006. 

The general effect was to inoreaae the pitching moment 

in a negat1Te sen••· The plots of 1igures 35 and J6 

show thia erteot upon pitching moment et speoifio Talue1 

or flow ooeftioient. The greateet negati~• pitching 

moment ooe!!icients occurred with the flap repositioned 

and pressure alot narrowed. This 1s e logical ooourrance 

ainoe the pitching moment ia a tunction of lift and the 

repositioned flap was ~ery superior in thia reapeot. 

The magnitudes or these pitching moment coett1o1enta 

were ~ery great. The plot or 11gure 37 was made to 
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determine the litt and pitching moment oomperisona , 

between the repositioned tlap with blowing and a 
. 

Jowle~ Flap. To the authors knowledge, there existed 

no dete on the etteot of the Fowler Flap on the NACA 

2)015 airfoil seotion; therefore, the comparison wes made 

with a NACA 2)012 air!o11 aeotion. 

The average value or pitching moment coefficient with 

the Fowler Plap detleoted downward JO degrees was -0.60. 

When oompared to the UW 2)015 BLC-1 airfoil section with 

the repositioned tlap deflected 50 degrees downward the 

fowler 1lap demonatrated superior oharaoteristics as tar 

as pitching moment is conoerned. The maximum negative . 
pitching moment about the quarter chord point ot the 

repositioned tlap down 50 degrees ,res a -o.86. This value 

varied to -0.50 et maximum litt attitude. It appeared 

that it the edded litt ot the repositioned tlap was to 

be utilized then severe negative pitching momenta would 

ooour with 50 degrees down tlap. 

An additional plot was made to oompara the Towler 

llep with the repositioned flap detlected 40 degrees. 

The same increase in maximum lift ooourred and the pitch

ing moment or the tlap detleoted 40 degrees was only 

slightly leas than that or the Fowler Flap. The average 

value wee -0.64 which tepered to a -0.50 et maximum lift. 

It the UW 23015 airto11 section is to be used with the 

repositioned Type 2 flap then flap deflections should be 
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limited to 40 degrees downward. The pitohing momenta 

ooourring within th1a range were leas than or only slightly 

greater than those caused by a Fowler type tlap. 



The ltteot ot Hinged Noae 

Upon the Aerod7namic Characteriatica 

or the UW 2)015 BLC-1 Airfoil Seotion. 
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Tbe hinged noae is a meohanioal method or increas

ing the etteotive oaJDber or an airfoil aeotion. Maximum 

lift oan be inoreesed by 1noreased oamber within 11.mits 

and it wee the purpose or this inveatigetion to determine 

whether· the binged nose ottered advantages as tar es the 

lift, dreg, and pitching moment or an a1r!oil eeotion is 

oonoerned • 
• 

The plot or lift and drag ooettioients against 

angle or attack as illustrated by Figure )8 tor the 
... 

OW 2)015 BLC•l airfoil section with JO degrees down rlap 

and binged noae derleoted O degreea and 20 degrees down 

ehowa that the lirt ooetrioient may be increased over 

at least a portion or the angle of atteck range. A unique 

feature ot the hinged leading edge was the production or 

a double peak on the litt curves. The maximum 11rt 

ooetticient measured with 20 degrees down nose end )0 

degrees. down tlap tor the oondi t1on or no blowing was 

2.71 while the same mex1Jl1um measured tor O degrees down 

noae and JO degrees down flap was 2.~5. It seams un

likely that the maxi.mum measured l1tt ooettioient with 

down nose will be or a practical nature a1noe this maximum 

was the second peak ot the litt against angle of attaok 

cur~e. The measured litt ooertioient at the tiret peak 
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was 2.28, end tollowing this peak the drag ot the section 

was obaerved to be inoreaaed considerably. 

Throughout the range ot angle ot attack between 

zero degrees end stall the hinged nose added a small 

increment to the measured dreg values. Thus, with no 

blowing,it does not appear as lt a hinged nose would edd 

advantages to the aerodynamic cbaraoteriatioa or lirt end 

drag. 

A rurther plot ot l1tt ooettioient against angle ot 

attack wee made with the tlap deflected 40 degree• down. 

This curve 1a illustrated by the plot ot Jigure J?. It 

11 shown that tor no blowing the hinged nose otters a very 

alight increase in litt ooettio1ent, but tb&t with the 

same rlow ooetr1o1ent or 0.016 mudb greater 11ft 

ooettioienta are measured by the configuration with zero 

nose detleotion. If the flow coett1c1ent tor hinged no•• 

down 10 degrees la increased to 0.024 the oomper1son with 

zero nose et a flow ooetticient ot 0.016 indicates that 

the zero nose oonriguration is still superior. These 

meea\.lrements ot tlow ooettioiant with deflected nose are 

tor a ratio or CqN to Oqf ot one. Thus it appears that 

the hinged nose has nothing t o ofter in the rorm ot in

creased litt ooetr1o1ents tor the aeme tlow ooettioient. 

The plot ot figure 40 ahowa the etteot ot the hinged 

nose upon drag coe!t1aient. With a tlow ooetrioient 

ot 0.016 the oontiguration with zero nose da!lection 
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1lluatratee very definite advantages. For example, with 

the flap deflected 40 degrees down and the hinged lead

ing edge deflected 10 degrees down the measured drag 

ooetfioient was O.O)J, but !or the same flap de!leotion 

with a zero nose de!leotion end an equivalent !low coe!

tic1ent the drag ooe!fioient was -0.024 indicated that 

a large decrease in ·oreg coe!fioient existed. Thus, it 

appears that the hinged leading edge offers very little 

in the form o! 1mpro•ed ~rag ooertioients. 

The plots or Figures ~land 42 oompare the arreota 

or the hinged leed1ng edge with no blowing and blowing on 

p1toh1ng moment. With equal lift coef!ioiente existing 

the hinged nose produced much greater negative pitohing 

momenta 1nd1oat1ng the superiority or blowing over the !lap 

only with the hinged leading edge in an undeflected 

poa1t1on. It may be poaeible to 1.Jnprove the li!t 

oharaoteriatios with a leading edge slot as 1nd1oated 

f\! by Re!erenoe No. J6, but the hinged nose orrere little 
t'\I. 
le, 1.aprovement. 
\9 
\5) 



The lttect of Sealing Wing Duots 

Upon e1 , Cd, and Cm• 
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A aeries or teats were conducted to determine the 

etteot ot the presaure slots with zero flow ooe1't1oienta 

upon the aerodynam.ic charaoteristioe or the UW 2)015 

BLC-1 airfoil section. These teats included e measure

ment ot 11tt, drag, end pitching moment with hinge nose 

deflected downward )0 degrees end the tlap deflected 

~O degrees downward with the nose and tlap duota oloaed; 

the flap duot exposed to the atmosphere; end both the noee 

and tlep duct exposed under conditions experienced with 

no blowing. 

The plot or Figure 4) 1lluetratee the ettect upon 

lift coet'tioient. The angle ot attack was not corrected 

a1Jlce only e oompar1son was desired. It was tound that 

the maximum litt coe1't1o1ent wes reduced trom 2.6)5 to 

l.652 when both duot1 were opened to the atmosphere end 

to 2.415 when only the rear, or tlap, duct wes exposed. 

Under the first oond1t1on the air was obeer~ed to enter 

the tront duot end exhaust through the rear duct. Thi• 

indicated that the stetic pressure existing at the front 

duct was lees than atmospheric pressure, end thet et the 

rear duot was greeter whioh ia in agreement with the 

normal pressure distribution. Aa was expected the drag 

increased con1iderabl1 when both duote were opened, but 

there was only e alight increase with the tlep duct open. 
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Thia ia shown by the curve ot 11gure 4-4. 

The results ot these tests indicated that some means 

ot adequately sealing these ducts is necessary if this 

torm or boundary layer control is to be ot a practioal 

nature. This conclusion substantiates the test results 

ot Reterence No. 25. 



ltteot ot Blowing Upon Flap 

!tteoti"feneaa. 
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The plota ot 1igure1 45a, band o were made to 

eTaluete flap etteot1Teneea at speoifio detleotions tor 

different flow ooett1ciente. In eaob ot these teats the 

hinged leading edge _was dei'lected 10 degree• downward 

and the ratio ot OqB to Cqy was unity. The slopes ot these 

cur"Yea were measured by construoting tangents. at tlap 

4etlectiona ot Oto 50 degrees in increments or 10 degrees. 

The alope of eaoh curve at each point was expressed in 

the differential form, d01/df>r, end plotted against tlap 

detleotion ea ahown by Figure 46. 

The cur••• ot this figure represent the ability ot 

an additional flap deflection to ohange lift ooetf1c1ent 

at any 1peo1t1o point in the flap treTel tor Tarioua 

flow ooett1o1enta. Jor example, at 20 degrees down flap 

an additional incremental tlap detleot1on, with the total 

flow coettioient equal to 0.024, produced a oorreapond

ing inoreaae 1n lift ooetfioient that wea greater than 

that pro4uced with lesser ~alues or flow ooettioient. 

Thia 11 an indication that the flap etteoti~ene11 was 

1noreaaad by blowing. 

These plota were made tor the configuration with nose 

detleoted 10 degreee, flap repositioned, and the pressure 

alot narrowed. Ae has bean preTioualy diaousaed, the 

moat ettioient configuration was with the nose undeflected 
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and blowing over the flap only. Unfortunately, 1neutt1o1ent 

data existed tor the e•aluation or increased flap efteot1Te

ness with the final, most etfioient, arrangement of flap 

and hinged leading edge. 



POSSIB.LE INCREASE IN THE LAT~L CONTROL 

!11.l'ECTIVENESS 01 AN AILERON TYPE 1'I.AP 

UTILIZING OUTBLOWING. . 
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A nwnber ot previous 1nveet1get1ons have shown that 

the effectiveness or various type flaps 1n producing a 

change in 11:tt coerrioient for a corresponding .t'lep 

deflection is considerably increased by both auction 

and blowing.18, 23, 32 , J6, J9, 44 Similar etteots were 

found to exist on the UW 2)015 BLC-1 airfoil seotlon as 

illustrated b1 the curves ot dC1/d'r against tlap detlection 

plotted in Figure 46, and th.e oompariaon o.t' plain and 

slotted flap etteotivenesa ror tlow coet.t'1oiente equal 

to O and 0.02 on an NACA 2)012 airtoil seotlon shown by 

Jigure 55. These curves were obtained trom plots ot litt 

coet.t'ic1ent against tlap detleotion as illustrated by 

Figures 47 to 51. For the most part the greatest etteot

ivene1a oooura as the tlap 1a tirst deflected end graduall1 

decreases at greater tlep detlectiona. These teat results 

seem to indicate that boundary layer control by either 

auction or blowing can be utilized, not only, to increase 

litt, but also, to improve lateral oootrol ohvreoter1st1oa. 

As an a1roratt begins a rolling motion the angle ot 

atteak with respect to each wing is changed causing dreg 

ditterenoas. This ditrere.aoe in drag when combined with 

the inclination ot litt vectors is known as an inherent 

yawing moment. Jurther ditterenoes occur beceuse the drag 
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of nn airfoil section with the aileron displaced upward 

is muoh less then thet with the ailerons deflected down-
• 

ward. If the upgoing wing is retarded the yawing ettect 

is then said to be adverse, and 1s normally oounteraoted 

b1 use or the rudder. 

Usually these yawing moments ere adverse tor air-. 
crert equipped with ~onventional ailerons, and some-

what favorable when e spoiler type ot lateral oontrol is 

used. The tavoreble efreot or the spoiler is oeused by 

the greeter dreg or downgoing wing; however, this is 

eohieved by partially destroying the lift or one wing end 

allowing it to drop out. This maneuver may become ot 

a serious nature if the aircraft is approaching a land-

ine end encounters e ~udden sharp edged gust where the 

loss or lift or one wing would be dangerous. Another 

objection to the spoilers 1s a slight delay between spoiler 

movement and the subsequent rolling motion or the aireratt.B 

This objection ie not 1.mportent in normal flight, but 

under landing conditions subjected to a gusty atmosphere 

immediate lateral oontrol response is necessary. Investi

gations have shwon that eJeotion or air immediately att 

or the spoiler tends to elleviate the turbulent whorl 

behind the spoiler derleotion and rolling motion. Thus. 

spoiler erteotiveness rnay be increased by the utilization 

or blown out air, end this would require the use or a 
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blower and ducting system similiar to that neoeaaary tor 

bowidery layer control; however, the obJeotional deatruotion 

ot wing lift would etill exist. 

It boundary layer control is to be uaed to produoe 

large 11ft ooetfioients and low landing speeds then an 

effective method of lateral oontrol must also be 

developed. The use of spoiler type tlapa do not appear 

to be desirable tor the torementioned reasons, and the use 

or !laps and boundary layer control to produce the high 

lift ooettio1ents presents added complications. It plain 

ailerons ere to be used with partial span tlaps then the 

normal adverse yawing erteot or the aileron 11 increased 

by the increased dihedral et!eot or the tlapa. 

A number or arrangements with b1gh litt tlapa u•ed 

in conjunot!on with aileron& or spoilers have been developed. 

As an example ple1n ailerons oan be combined with 

a tull apan eplit tlap. but thla oontigurat1on does not 

appear to be auited to boundary layer oontrol ror high 

11ft. The use ot tull span external airtoila to produoe 

high litt with lateral oontrol aohie•ed by independent 

motion ot the tlapa on each w1~g otters a very etfeoti•e 

oonfiguration; however, as w1th _part1el span tlapa end 

plain ailerons the yawing moment in roll 11 ed~erae. 

A alot lip aileron oombined with a tull span slotted or 

external airfoil tlap presents poss1b111t1ea, but previous 

teats show that while sat1etaotor1 lateral control may be 

acheived tor normal !light oonditione the retractable 
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aileron or epo}ler is more etteot1ve.l0 Thus, it does 

not appear that the con~ent1onal lateral control dev1oea 

will produoe the desired erteote ae tar as lateral oontrol 

at very low speeds is concerned. 

Testa oonduoted in the Un1~eraity ot Wichita 7 by 10 

toot wind tunnel showed thet even with large rlap detleotione 

the measured drag waa negative within the lower ranges 

ot attaok. The ourves of drag ooet!io1ents against angle 

or attack in Figure 27 end 28 tor a tlow ooerr1o1ent ot 

0.016 show that with the NACA Type 2 Flap ano relocated 

hinge position the measured drag coettioient is negat1Te 

within the range or angles ot attaok ot O degrees to 12 

degrees. ror the !lap detleoted 40 degrees down and a 
. . 

flow ooetfioient or 0.016 et an angle ot attack ot l) 

degrees. which 1s close to the angle at which the maximum 

11ft ooettioient or 4.0 oocura. the drag ooett1o1ent ia 

-0.005. Thie represents a decrease ot 0.075 compared to 

no blowing conditions. · While theae teeta do not indicate 

that the same oond1t1one would exist it the pressure 

slot was looeted to eject air o•er en aileron 1natead ot 

a alotted tlap it does support the contention that aub

atential drag reductions oan be attained. This hae been 

substantiated by the pre•ioua 1n~~at1gat1ona or Reference 

Noa.), 4, and )1. 

It the power which ia necessary to produce this 
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quantity ot eir ejection 1a expressed in terms ot an 

equ1Telent drag ooett1oient. as bas been previously d1a

ou1sed, the drag has been oon1iderably inoreaeed ea ahown 

by Figures )0 and Jl; however, this in itself 1a not telt 

at the positions ot the blowing out slots and .may be 

diaregerded as tar ea the blowing portion ot an airoratt 

wing 1e ooncerned. Thia decrease 1n drag is oeused, simply, 

by tbe incraaaed momentum ot the blowen out air wh1oh produced 

thrust on the two dimensional protile aeot1on. It, then, 

air is ejected oTer the upper surteoe ot a plain aileron 

to .make use ot the increased etteotivenees then it appears 

that the drag ot the aileron portion or the wing will , 

be reduoed. Thie means thet the adTerae yawing tendenciea 

or the plain aileron may be improved or even oompletely 

elimiAated. Thia appears to be a possible solution to the 

problem ot overooming inadequate lateral oontrol. 

A possible configuration ot an outblow1ng aileron 

is aho'!ll by 11gure 2. This aileron oould be used tor 

lat•ral control and, when oo.mbined with partial apan 

tlaps, tor high litt. The ailerons oould be drooped 

downward to provide an additional litt increase. Droop

ing the ailerons has been aooomplianed previously, but 

the aileron ettecti,eneae tor positive detlections was 

low and the adyerae yawing moments high. The outblowing 

aileron presents definite poesibilitiea or overoo.m.ing both 

or these objeot1one. The investigation or Reference No. 18 
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has shown that the aileron erraoti~eness is considerably 

increased and that it remains within its effective limits 

between a positive deflection or 45 de~rees end a negative 

deflection or 20 degrees. 

The etreot or plain aileron deflection upon the litt 

oberaoteristics of . the NACA 2)012 airfoil section can 

be determined trom the curves of Figure 54 where litt 

coert1oient is plotted against tlep, or aileron, de!leotion 

tor various airfoil angles or att&ck. It can be seen that 

et the nigher angles or attaok the etrective range ot tlap 

detleotions is between positive 20 end negative 20 degrees. 

Deflections greeter than 20 degrees in a positive or down

ward sense produce little litt chen~e end, or course, 

inoreese dro~ considerably. For this reason ailerons are . 
almost always limited to± 20 degrees detleotion. 

Based upon the results ot Reference No. 18 the erreot 

or en outblow1ng aileron has been predicted between a 

positive deflection or 40 degrees end a negative deflection 

or 20 degrees. It should be noted that this estimated 

etreot may be somewhat peas1.m1stic 11nce it was shown 

that effectiveness was iaoreased and predicted ourve was 

based upon the assumption that outblowing would only hold 

the original slope ot the lift against flap detlection 

cur~e. 

Tne prediction or rolling motion or an aircraft trom 

eveilable two dimensional data is question to oonsiderabla 
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doubt as pointed out by Reference No. JS; however, 

oomper1sons or helix angle between two wing oontigurat1ons 

may be considered to be fairly accurate 1! eaoh 18 subjected 

to the same sources or possible error. Reterenae No. )5 

provides an estimate or the helix angle pb/2V, tor rigid 

unyawed wings which is presented es a !unction or ~ex 

' and Y ,AoCoorreeponds to the change ot litt ooerricient 
, 

brought about by aileron detleotion, and v 1a determined 
I rrom a plot or Y against the relative location or the 

• I 
inboard aileron tip. Y is a tu.notion, with oonetent-

peroentege-chord ailerons, or the wing - aileron arrangement 

as derived by Reference No. 35 and presented for wings 

withe taper ratio or 0.25 to l.O and an aspect ratio ot 

5 to 16 in Figure 2 or t~et report. 

A oompariaon was then made between two wLlgs each 

with partial span !laps and JO percent span 0.20c ailerons; 

however, the second wing was assumed to be equippeO with 

blowing over the aileron. It wes assumed that aileron 

deflection or the tirst wing was limited to± 20 degrees, 

and that the outblowing aileron or the second wing was 

to be drooped 10 degrees downward with blowing beginning 

at greater downward deflections es indicated by Figure 2. 

The calculated helix angle tor the wing with normal 

ailerons was 0.0968 as calculated tram the data ot 

Reference No. 14. No data was available tor the exact 

oomputation ot the wing equipped with blowing over the 
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was estimated trom the known effects 

ot blowing upon the lift curve as established by the tests 

ot the University or Wichita and numerous others.4.18,2),)6 

This etfeot, es has been previously discussed, is to dis

place the litt curve in a manner similier to thet ot de!lect

ing a trailing edge tlep which causes the maximum lirt 

to occur at very nearly the se..me angle or attack. The 

computed helix angle was 0.1816 whioh represented an 

1aorease or_ 0.0848. Thie increase, itaelt, hes a magnitude 

that equals end ev6n exoeeds the helix angle or many present 

day personal aircraft. 

To illustrate the magnitude of the increased lateral 

oontrol erreotiveness, en eiroratt with a 50 toot wing 

span was assumed to be landing et e speed ot 50 miles per 

hour. The increase in rolling velocity due to outblowing 

ailerons wes round to be 0.249 rediene per second, end, 

trom the relation that ere length equals the product or the 

radius end the subtended angle expressed in radians. it 

was eetimeted that in one second the wing tip oould be 

reiaed through en ero length or 6.2 feet further it the 

aircraft was equipped with blowing over the ailerons. 

These calculations were mede with the easumption that inertia 

effects were negligable end that the rolling velocity was 

applied instantaneouely without an appreciable time lag. 

It an aircraft on a landing approach suddenly encountered 

a gust condition that dropped one wing, then the conditions 
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ot these assumptions would not exiat, but when combined 

with the original peseimiatio aaau.mption any ditterenoes 

would tend to oanoel each other. To whet extent this would 

ooour is very difficult, it not impossibla, to evaluate 

without additional wind tunnel date on an outblowing aileron 

and, perhaps, even actual flight tests. 

Further calouletione of e similier nature indicated 

t hat en aircraft or 30 root wing span landing at 40 mile• 

per hour could re1se a wing tip 1n one second through 

an ere length or 5 reet turtner with blowing over the ailerons. 

Thu!, it appears that blowing over the aileron would provide 

a very excellent cethod or increasing lateral oontrol 

errectiveness. This increase is or such e magnitude that 

it is suggested that blowing over the aileron be used on 

some aircrett for the only purpose ot providing an increase 

in lateral control ettactiveneas, even without additional 

boundary layer control to produce greeter litt. Actually . 

a wing-aileron arrangement with ailerons drooped 10 degrees 

downward will increase the lift ooettioient of an NACA 23012 . 
airfoil section from 1.27 to 1.62 at en angle or atteok 

or 12 degrees, so that additional lirt is produced. 

The only available date, to the euthor'8 knowledge, 

on the flow quantity end pressure neoessary to produce the 

forement1oned results is presented by figure 57. This 

plot is a reproduotion ot experimental date obtained by 
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Reference No. 18. These data were measured tor the blowing 

aileron ot Figure 2 where the blowing slot was opened at ...... 
a downward deflection ot 15 degrees. and the quantity 

ot blowing increased with subsequent greater poaiti~• 

detleotions. This quantity expressed as tlow ooett1o1ent, 

Cq, ,yaried. rrom Oto a positi'Je 15 degrees tlap deflection 

to 0.02 at 45 degrees, and the variation was in torm ot 

a straight line relation with the angle or tlep defleotion. 

The 11tt ooettio1ent ohangeO from 1.) at 15 degree• down 

tlap to ).4 at 45 degrees tlap. 

The our'fe or litt coettio1ent aga1nat flap detleotion 

tor the same aileron with no ~lowing is seriously questioned 

a1noe it 1a doubtful thet any aileron without boundary 

layer control woulO oontinue to produce the eam.e ettect-

1~eness beyond a poaiti'Je deflection ot approximately 

20 degrees. Unfortunately, no data was pree,nted as to 

aileron percent or wing onord, airfoil a,ot1on, Reynold'• 

Number, or wing pressure, Op therefore, this ourTe or 11tt 

coettioient as e tunotion ot tlap datleation and tlow 

ooett1o1ent can be ooae14erad only as an 1ndioat1on or 
possible improvements, and as a basis tor the predioted 

etteot or blowing o~er a 20 peroent ohord aileron on an 

NAOA 2)012 a1rto11 section shown by Pigure 54. 

Several other a1leron-tlap wing oontigurat1ona 

otter possible adaption to boundar7 layer oontrol; however, 
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tbe combination ot partial span tlspe and plain ailerons 

ha1 been in oonsiderable use and muob ot the previous work 

on boundary layer oontrol hea delt with .the oomponents 

ot this type ot oontiguration. Even in view ot the taot 

that considerable data exists it is doubtful it it is 

auttioient to provide practical design information. 

Further advantages ot the partial span tlap type ot 

wing with boundary layer control appear in tbe form ot 

power requirements as indicated by the calculations ot 

Rererenoe No. 41. These computations ot power requireinents 

ot airpl.enea with boundary· layer control were made tor three 

poaeible arrangements: 

I. Suction in the landing tlap region, blowing 1n 

the aileron region. 

II. Blo~ing over the entire span, and 

III. Suot1on over the entire span. 

Ot the . three arrangements I was tou.nd to be superior. 

The configuration bes e alight disadvantege due to the 

tact that to obtain maximum litt by auction, rather 

than blowing over the tlap portion ot the span, the 

airoratt must approach a lending at much greater angle 

ot ettaok. This euggeets tnat blo~ing over the tlap and 

auction in the aileron region may be or a more prect1oal 

nature. Which would otter the greatest advantage would be 

ditticult to determine without further detailed 1nveatigat1on; 

however, it should be noted that the adverse yawing tendeno1es 

or a plain aileron in roll are ov,roome by blowing which, 

in itself, ie very desirable. 
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Oonoluaions 

The tollowing oonolusions may be drawn trom the 

date and diaouaa1ona preaented regarding the UW 2)015 

BLC-1 airtoil aeot1on. 

l. The 11ft oharacteriet1oa are oonaiderably in

oreaaed by blowing ~ver the tlap, and the position ot 

the tlap with reapeot to the pressure slot and the preaeure 

slot width govern• the maximum litt developed within certain 

limits and tor a oonatant tlow coettioient. 

The inoreeae in 11ft oauaed by blowing over the tlap 

11 not due enti~ely to the delay of separation ea was 

originally believed but, apparently, to en 1noreaae in 

the etrsngth of the oirculation. · 

2. The meaau.red dreg ooet1'1o1ent la decreased sub

stantially by blowing o~er the tlap. E~en with large 

flap defleotions aotual thruat existe within the lower 

range ot angles of etta.ok. The reduotion in dreg is, elao, 

a tunotion ot tlep position end pressure slot width tor any 

1pecitio tlow ooetticient. 

Tho power required to produce a tlow ooettioient 

ot 0.016 through the airfoil arrangement with en NACA 

Type 2 Slotted Flap, tlap binge relocated, and e pres

sure alot width ot o.02Jl peroent ohord was 3.1 horse

power per toot ot model apan. It this requi,.red horse

power 11 onarged to an equivalent dreg ooettioient tbe 

total section drag ooetfioient ia tripplecl and the aeo

tion L/D retio 11 reduoecl by approxi.mately 75 percent. 
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J. The ettect ot blowing o~er the flap also is to 

produce considerably greater pitching moment ooett1c1enta 

1n e negative sense. If the flap deflection is l1Jllited 

to 40 degrees down the p1toh1ng moment oomparee favor

ably to that or a fowler r1ap when the flow coett1o1ent 

ha.a a magnitude ot 0.016. 

4. The ettect ot deflecting the hinged leading edge 

1s to produce a double peek to the litt curve when no 

blowing exists. Only slightly greater 11ft ooettio1ente 

ere produced while the drag ooeftio1ent is increased a 
I 

small amount. 

W1 th blow,ing ett ot the hinged nose equal to the 

blowing o~er the tlap the deflected nose produces emaller 

l1tt ooetfioienta with greeter drag and pitching moment 

coett1c1enta at equal floY ooetfioienta. 

5. Allowing the pressure ducts to be exposed to 

atmospheric preaaure shows a marked effect upon the litt 

and drag characteristics. Litt is greatly reduced and 

drag increased. 

6. The etfeotiveneas or a small tlap deflection in 

producing litt ohangea is increased by blowing over the 

flap. Thia 1noreaae is dependent upon th& flow ooetficient, 

tlap position. and pressure slot width. 

7. Lateral control ettect1veneas at low epeede may 

be raiaed substantially by blowing over a plain aileron. 

Theoretical oeloulationa indicated that the helix angle 
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may be increased by 0.08~8. The decrease in drag ooetti

oient caused by blowing o~er a flap, or aileron, may 

materially reduoe or even entirely over..,.....oome the adverse 

yawing tendencies in rolling ma.neuvera shown by plain 

ailerons. Additional 11ft may be utilized by drooping 

ailerons downward while full effective lateral control ia 
.. 

pro,ided by d1tfereot1el mo~ement from the drooped poa-

ition. 
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APPENDIX 

In addition to the two d1mena1onal oorreotions 

applied to the lltt and drag data46, 47 the following 

oorreotions were applied to . the p1toh1ng moment and angle 

or attaot48, 

where 

c,_£. r = c 1t. c.o=t (--e) ... c_.-r 
4 

and the eubacript t denotes teat meaeure.m.enta. 
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TABLE I 

Summary ot Testa Pertormed on the UW 2)015 BLC-1 
Airfoil Seotion. 

Teat No. 6N s, Remark• 

12-1 . oo oo flap and nose ducts sealed. 

lJ-2 . 10° 00 'Flap and noae duots sealed. 

14•) . 20° oo · Plap and nose ducts sealed. 

15-4 25° 00 'Flap and nose duots sealed. 

16-5 . 30° 00 'Flap end nose ducts sealed. 

17-6 )0° 20° 1'lep and noae duota sealed. 

18-7 300 JOO llap end noae duota aealed. 

19-8 30° 40° J'lap end nose ducta aealed. 

20-9 30° 40° Duota expoaed to atmosphere. 

21-10 JOO 40° llap duct open - nose duot closed. 

22-11 JOO 50° 7lap and nose duct, sealed. 

2)-12 oo 50° Pla:p and nose duota sealed. 

24-13 oo 40° Flap and nose duota sealed. 

25-14 oo 30° Flap end nose duota sealed. 

26-15 00 20° llap and nose duota sealed. 

27-16 20° 20° llap and nose ducts 1eeled. 

28-17 20° JOO flap and nose duota 1eeled. 

29-18 20° 40° Flap and nose duota sealed. 

30-19 20° 50° llap and noae ducts sealed. 

31-20 oo 00 Diak drag calibration - NACA 23012 
a1rto1l section. . 

32-lB 20° 50° Pressure slot width: 0.15 in. -
blowing tbrougb tlap duot only. 

JJ-2B 00 50° Pressure slot width• 0.15 in. -
blowing through !lap duot only. 
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TABLE I (continued} 

Test No. 6N s, Remarks 

34-)B oo '4.00 Pressure slot width= 0.15 in. -
blowing through tlap duct only. 

35-413 oo 300 Pressure slot width: 0.15 in. -
blowing throur~ tlap duot only. 

)6-5B oo 40° Flap slot sealed. 

)7-6B oo '4.00 · Detlector added over tlap. 

)8-7B oo 40° Detleotor 
sealed. 

over tlap and tlap slot 

39-SB 10° 4,00 Deflector over tlap with blowing 
through nose end flap ducts. 

40-9B 10° 40° Flap repositioned - flap hinge 
relocated - pressure slot width 
0.0625 in. Blowing through nose 
and tlep ducts. 

41-lOB oo 40° Blowing through flap duct only. 

42-llB oo 50° Blowing through tlep duct only. 

4J-12B 10° 50° Blowing through nose end tlep dt.tct s. 

41+-lJB 10° 45° Blowing through nose and !'lap ducts. 

1+5-14B 20° 45° Blowing through nose and tlap ducts. 

46-l5B 10° 45° Blowing through nose end tlap ducts. 

1+7-16B 10° 5.00 Blowing through noae and tlep ducts. 

48-17B 10° 40° Blowing through nose and t'lap duots. 

49-lSB 10° oo Blowing through nose end flap ducts. 

50-19B 10° 30° Blowing through nose end flap duota. 

51-20B 10° 45° Blowing through nose end tlap ducts. 
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TABL! II 
Ordinates: NACA 2)015 Airtoil Section. 

Station Upper Lower 
(~ onord) Surtaoe Surtaoe 

0 ~---- 0 

1.25 J.J4 11 -1.54 . 

2.5 4.44 -2.25 

5.0 5.89 -J.04 

7.5 6.90 -).61 

10.0 7.64 -4.09 

15.0 8.52 -4.84 

20.0 8.92 -5.41 

25.0 9.08 -5.78 

)O.O 9.05 -5.96 

40.0 8.59 -5.92 

50.0 1.11+ -5.50 

60.0 6.61 -4.81 

70.0 5.25 -J.91 

80.0 ).7) -2.8) 

90.0 2.04 -1.59 

95.0 1.12 -0.90 

100.0 (0.16) (-0.16) 

100.0 --~-- 0 

L. IL radius: 2.48 

Slope or radu1.a through L. g.: 0.)05 

Stations and ordinates in peroent ot 
airtoil ohord. 

Bet.: NACA T.R. No. 824 

I• 
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TABLI III 

Ordinates: BACA Type 2 Slotted flap. 

Station Upper Lower 
(~ chord) Surtaoe Surtaoe 

0 

0.40 

0.72 

1.)6 

2.00 

2.64 

).92 

5.20 

5.66 

6.48 

7.76 

9.0J 

10.)l 

15.66 

20.66 

25.66 

: 

-1.29 -1.29 

-0.)2 -2.05 

0.04 -2.21 

0.61 -~.)6 

1.04 .. -2.41 

1.40 -2.41 

1.94 ........ 
2.JO -----
---- -2.16 

2.5) 
___ .. _ 

2.6) ------
2.58 -----
2.46 -------
1.68 -1.2) 

0.92 -0.10 

0.1) •O.l) 

Center ot L. I. arc 

0.91 I -1.29 

L. I. radius: 0.91 

Stations and ordinates gi•en in percent 
ot a1rto11 ohord. 

Ret.: NACA T.R. No. 824. 
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NOT TO SCALE 

FIG. 1 

SKE MAT.IC VIEW· 

ONR 23015 
i 

(,a • 
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a) aileron detleot d upward. 

b) aileron at zero ~etlecti~n. 

o) aileron detl cted 
downward 1th 
pressure slot 
open. 

Possible Configuration ot an 
outblowing Aileron. 

JIG. 2 

. 
' 

' 1 . 
i 
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in. 

chord line 

a). s,= 10° - tlap 1n h position. 

0 . 
b). 6

1
= 50 - .tlap in 
. ·h position. 

page 5 

line or pressure 
slot 

------
0hord line 

chort! 
line 

c). 6 = 50° - tle.p hinge relooated et 
f the intersection ot the pressure 

slot oente,r 11ne and the tlap 
chord line. 

NAOA Type 2 Slotted Flap. 
1IO. ) 
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